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AF.AIB8 IN WASHINGTON.

Onr special desertches state that Mr. Beelan,
Secreta > of the legation to Central America, will
return immediately to his post to look after our in¬
terests in that quarter. He wiii no donbt leave in
the sloop-of-war Cyane, now in this port ready for
sea. She is ordered to Sao Juan, and her oom-
mander. Capt. Hollins, who so promptly put an end
to the riot at that place some montlw since, is in¬
structed to bring to condign punishment the par¬
ticipators in the disturbances in which ex-Minister
Borland took a very active part. C&j»t. HoUinj has
acquired a reputation among the squatter sovereigns
ont there which eminently fits him for this delicate
duty.

Yesterday was private bill day in the Senate. The
bill to renew the patent of Moore & Hascall's har¬
vesting machine was debated, and rejected by thir¬
teen to twenty-two votes agaiust it. A reconsidera¬
tion was moved and the subject postponed. Four
other private bills were passed aud one rejected.
The bill authorizing the. coinage of gold pieces of
the value respectively of ten and Ave eagles was
token up, and the fourth and fifth sections, relating
to assaying bullion, against which the Chamber of
Commerce of this city memorialized the Senate re¬
cently , were struck out. An amendment to increase
the salaries of the Directors and Treasurer of the
Mint at Philadelphia was offered, but suUequentlv
wrthdrawn. The bill Anally Fu*ed by twenty-nine
to thirteen. The Senate adjourned to Monday.

In the House the bill to increase the postage
rates was discussed, and laid on the table by a vote
of ninety-four to tifty-one. We refer to an editorial
artiole on this subject in another column. The
Chairman of the Committee of and Means
asked leave to report the bill ioudj.y;',g the tariff
but objection was made.

NEW HAMPSHIRE POLITIC*
Tn the House of Representatives of New Ramp-

ah.re yesterday two c.rw(o h«iiotir- .

¦»-1 ¦.*jnators w«. ."u- Tps details
are given nnfci xne telegraphic head. An
indefinite postponement of the election was

proposed, bnt finally the matter was laid over
till Wednesday next. The anti-Nebraska resolu¬
tions were diseased. A motion to lay them on the

wan defeated by eight votes, and this subject
was also postponed until Wednesday. Here is a
delectable state of affairs for the contemplation of
General Pierce. The President, the Representatives
aud Senators in Congress, the collector of the port
of Boston, and the innumerable host of office hold¬
ers from the Granite State, are powerless to upset
the anti-Nebraska faction in the Legislature of the
' tate>or to lay tl»e resolutions condemning the Kan¬
sas Nebraska bill on the table. Harry Hibbard, the
henchman of '.he President, has receive! the cut di¬
rect, although there is no telling what new combi¬
nations may be forme 1 between now and Wednesday.
He may rise to the surface by that time, bat it is
doubt/ul. Never was an administration so con 5
I'letcly broken down.

LATER FROM HAVANA.
The 9teamship Cahawba arrive<l at this port yes¬

terday afternoon, bringing advices from Havana to
the 12th inst. The letters of our correspondents,
published elsewhere; will be found to contain much
that is interesting.

EXCISE COMMISSIONERS.
The trial of John Cavanagh, one of the Excise

Coromiseioners of Kings county, charged with
misdemeanor in granting a license to a person not
entitled to receive one, was concluded in Brooklyn
y<-sterdi.y, ani resulted in a verdict of guilty. The
penalty for the offence, a« we are informed, is one
3< ar imprisonment, and a fine of two hundred and
fifty dollars. Ccnnsel were granted leave to file a
bill of exceptions. Without saying anything as to
the merits of this particular case, there can be no
doubt bnt the investigation in this instance will tend
to a more rigid scrutiny into the manners and cus¬
toms of applicants for licenses hereafter.

MISCELLANEOUS.
On our inside pages may be found further details

of the late disastrous fire in Worcester, Mass., in¬
tending a list of the name* and business of the suf¬
ferers; theatrical notices, financial and commercial
intelligence, advertisements, Ac., Ac.
Shepard Carey has been nominated a candidate

for Governor of Maine by the " wild cat" faction of
the democracy of that State.

It is stated that Chief Justice Green, of Rhode
Island, has resigned.

In the Court of Oyer and Terminer in Kings
county yesterday, 1he jory in the cate of the Far-
leys, charged with poisoning an aged female, was
discharged, being unable to agree upon a verdict.
Judge Conrad, the newly elected Mayor of Phila¬

delphia, has issued his proclamation closing the
drinking houses on Bunday.
Gen. J. C. Maunders, of Alabama, and Judge

Evans, of Mwsisjippi, fought a duel near the Ala¬
bama State line on the 3d inst. Five shots were ex¬

changed, and both parties were wounded, Jndge
Jl.ans dangerously. Mr. Schlenjinger, who had
b»en engaged in a moek duel at New Orleans, was
ehot dead by 8. G. Ladd, during a dispute about tae
affbir. The fact of live ah'«ta being exchanged be-
t eon Messrs. Saunders and Evans miy be regarded
by some as an Indication of g."«at r.iurage, but the
experience of duellists is to the vX>ntrary. The pro-
Jx.ngation of the affair betrays nci vclessness on the
j art of one of the combatants at lea* At best it is
but a lamentable instance of Yonng America sav*
i geness, in every way at variance wi ^ th# tri"

ilt of theeo?e. Whs* can be moro locking

than 1bf spectacle o" two reopectoble citlcepa taking
five shots at each other?

afpaibh rn rn« crrr.
A melancholy case of mortality from cholera wa>

brought to the notice of Coroner Hilton yesterd-iy.
Of a family consisting of husband, wife and five
children, taken ill a few days since, four of the lat¬
ter have died, and the parents arc now in a very
hopeless state, a little girl alone be'ng exempt. Th «

family was wretchedly poor, and the npirtmer /ta
they occupied were in a moat filthy oond t.on. " t'he
instances of cholera that have occurred in this city
during the present summer have resulted from »desti¬
tution and unclcanllness, and it is hi^h tim& the
Board of Health bhould adopt proper meas* /pea to
remedy uic-e evils. We would humbly sap £est to
these functionaries, if they have not suffici' *ut saga¬
city to devise a j-lau of their own, that the-f appoint
a committee to visit other cities and mak t inquiries
on the subject of preserving the pu *>c health.
Having availed themselves of the com fir<Q sense of
others, they may be able to do Bometl jtag for their
suffering fellow citizens. Or perha p* it would be
better to go at once to the primary b mitcn of power,
and convene a mass meeting of citiz *nn in tfee Park,
who would take the it* onsibllity of refooning the
abuses of which such loud and jato, complaint is
made, and insist, In language no'« tr bo misunder¬
stood, upon the officials doing their daty. At all
«vents sot. ..?hing rnnst be done*, and that, too, with¬
out further u«f..%y. Happily t'a« diseffte in this, aa
well a* in other localities in yhioh it han -appeared,
has cot as yet ass.uned an ejidomic firm.
The Board ofOouncllmeu wae-hi se&H«n last even¬

ing. Several reports were aotad oa, ireluding one
from the special cominitte/b on printing, which was
laid on the table. A nunAer of petitions relative to
the filthy condition of U»e streets was presented,
one of which excited 'Ae Ire of CMucllmen Cono-
vcr and Caocey. We refer to the reports of the re¬
marks of these gei iDemon. Tbej will astonish
uort of our city readers.

COUUfilCUL MATTETS.
There was a further decline in common and info-

riar brands of State, Hour yesterday, with mare doing
for export. The falling off was equal to 12Jc. a 25c.
per barrel, while good fancy and axtra brands, being
in light supply,, were supported at about former
prices. TL'.ie increased purchases for export.
The aggregate e^ies of flour reached between 16,.
000 and 20,00/) tmrele, a considerable portion of
whieh was fraught for shipment. There was no
alteration to ltotice in grain. Freights to Liverpool
were active and firmer. The shipments included
abort 60,000 bushels of grain, and about 8,000 bar¬
rels of flour, at a alight, advance in rates. Cotton
comtinscd firm, at an advance of jjc. on Monday's
priors, and in some cases 4c. was claimed in favor of
sotkrs.

i

Tli« Whig JPre«w and the Whig Party, North
and South.What Is to he Done t

For the edification of our readers, respecting
ti.e present whereabouts and the future inten¬
tions of the whig party of the North aud the
whig party of the South, we publi-ii tills morn¬
ing several extracts from leading whig news¬

papers, and one from a Southern democratic
organ, which will serve to throw considerable
light upon the subject
The Petersburg (Ya.) Intelligencer, dlsgu 'ted

with the free soil and abolition propenaUii': of
the Northern whigs. as developed upon the Ne¬
braska bill, proposes a convention of the whigs
of the Southern States for the purpose of shap¬
ing out their principles and policy as an inde¬
pendent sectional organization. The Savannah
Georgian (.democratic) thinks the Southern
whigs ought to act upon this suggestion by all
means. Perhaps Mr. Toombs and Mr. Stephens
think so, too, as the most respectable way
of getting Q *nug and cozy corner in the
reorganization of the democratic party.
Per contra, the Buffalo Courier reads an

instructive lesson to the Virginia revolu¬
tionist. The Boston Courier (Wcbsterian,)
proposes a national cohesion of the whigs,
North and South, upon the great principle
of the restoration of the Missouri compro¬
mise. A writer in the Boston Atlas suggests
a grand Northern anti-slavery organisation, in¬
cluding whigs, fre^ Hollers proper, abolitionist s,

??!"2!.'X£h EiUntaraa/.Ub "the VLr-
ginia mutineer, with an eye dircctly to busi¬
ness, proposes a grand mass convention of the
whigs of Massachusetts, and of all others ad¬
vocating the restoration of the Missouri com¬

promise and other anti-slavery movements,
with the view ofclearing the track for 1856.
From these widely-separated and revolution¬

ary views and recommendations of the North¬
ern versus Southern whig journals, it is easy
to foresee that the reunion of the whig party
o£the two sections is absolutely out of the
question. The Boston Courier, which may
possibly entertain some shadowy hopes in be¬
half of Mr. Everett, still pleads for the har¬
monizing of the whigs on both sides of Mason
and Dixon's line, and thinks that a satisfactory
reunion may be effected upon the principle of
the repeal of the Nebraska bill. But if he has
nothing better to submit as a peace-offering to
his late Southern brethren, he may as well pro¬
ceed at once to the mustering of the grand
overwhelming anti-slavery party elsewhere
suggested in the North. And from the very fact
that not one solitary whig, not even a Presi¬
dential whig candidate of the North, could be
found in Congress bold enough to vote for the
Nebraska bill.the fact that Mr. Clayton was

missing, and Mr. Everett absent upon every
test vote upon the bill in the Senate, ought to
satisfy the Boston Courier, as it has satisfied
the Virginia whig editor, that the line between
the clave States and the free States ia the fu¬
ture Southern boundary of the great m^ss of
the Northern whig party, whatever party
thape, name, or organization it may next
assume.
Truly has one ol our Northern whig cotem-

porarics said, that his party ,;i* in a transition
state.1' So it is : and as there is not the least
visible prospect of its reconciliation with the
Southern half of the party, the question which
must be met is simple enough. What will the
Northern whigs do? The leading Seward organs
in this State flatly propose a new party organ.
ization,ofa purely sectional pattern, resting
upon the abolition corner stone of eternal hos¬
tility to Southern slavery. This is the project
of Seward, of Hal", of Giddings. ol Chase, of
Benjamin F. Butler, and of others, whigs, Van
Buren democrats and' free democrats," m far
as their views have been ascertained. The red
hot Massachusetts abolitionists, of the infidel
stamp, such as Garrison, Wendell Phillips,
Theodore I'arker, and Abby Folsom,have not ex¬
pressed their opinions very fully upon the holy
alliance, of which Thurlow Weed, Greeley, and
their more immediate Seward associates, are so
much enamored. But the separation of the
whigs of the South from their late unnatural
union with the Northern whigs, will leave no
other alternative to the latter than a sectional
coalition with all the available anti-slavery
elements of the Northern States.
The Savannah Georgian is doubtless in¬

spired with the idea that the reorganization of
the democratic party, its platform, principles
and rm runires, will be dictated by the democrats
of the South, and so shaped as to invito the
{Southern to a fvs'on with tfcg m again*

their combined tncmlcs of th« North. This
may * iC accomplished, for wherj else can the
Sou' .hern wVigs bestow themselves in the event
of a sectional campaign? And what can the
* ./orthem whig*, or free Boiler >, or abolitionista
do, tingle handed, against this a'lmoce of tips
Soulh? Nothing. They can only make a for¬
midable opposition by the general onti-Kla very
coalition proposed by the Seward organs. We
are, therefore, constrained to conclude that the
recommendations of the l*oter&burjj Intelli¬
gencer foreshadow a fusion of the whigs and
democrats of ihe South upon the basis of the
reconstruction of the democratic party, leaving
the administration and Northern free soil
affiliations and as.«ociat:ons entirely out vf the
estimate. The Southern whigs cannot be ex¬

pected to form a junction with any party which
will recognize at its head and front an adminis¬
tration which has repudiated the best Union
whigs and democrat- of -the country. And as

the whig party of the South, upon an independ¬
ent footing, may command the balance of
power, in a general election, the only question
remaining to the Southern democracy is
whether they shall prefer the weakness of the
administration to the substantial strength of
the Southern whigs. The latter party, at all
evants, have cut loose from their Northern
brethern ; and if the Southern national demo¬
cracy are wise, they will not lose the oppor¬
tunity for an alliance, offensive and defensive,
against the disunion agitators of the North *.nd
the South.
On the other hand, wc repeat, that in our

judgment it is perfectly ridiculous on Ike part
of the Boston Courier to be talking of a re¬

conciliation among the whigs on both sides of
the slavery line of division,'upon the question
of repealing the Nebraska bill. Upon that issue,
the Southern whigs would be so much good am¬
munition thrown away. Nol The Seward organs
in this and other States have indicated the fu¬
ture policy of the mass of the Northern whig?.
It is such an anti-slavery -alliance as will make
the next Presidential election a violent and
embittered sectional fight. The whigs of t!ie
South arc, then, right in moving for an inde¬
pendent Southern whig organization; and if the
Southern national democracy undei stand their
true interests, they will appreciate the policy
of a bold and magnanimous plan of union, such
a plan as will not only secure the hearty co¬

operation and alliance of the national Southern
whigs, but of all men, North and South, devoted
to the principles of the Union and the constitu¬
tion, and the continued expansion of the power,
'he prosperity and the institutions of the re¬

public.
(lid parties and platforms are worn out and

defunct. New parties are coming into life.
The anti-slavery elements of all the North are
ten-ling to a general coalition, and they can only
be overthrown by a new, consistent, homoge¬
neous national union party. Let the adminis¬
tration and its party go down. The Union must
be saved.
Highly Important Investigation..We are

informed from Washingtoa that a telegraphic
despatch published in the Heuald, oa the <5th
inst.. from that city, has been the cause of
much uneasiness on the part of certain worthy
gentlemen there, who, not satisfied with
taking the goods the Gods provide without
question, are extremely desirous of finding out
how our correspondents obtain correct informa¬
tion of all that is going on at the capital. We
republish the despatch. a« it seems to interest
the Senate Committee on Foreigu Relations:.

Washington, Juno 5, 18fi4.
We have learned Rome particulars which are of in¬

terest, of the proceedings at the meeting of Senators nnd
members called by the President last week, to consult
upen the CV.lian question. In the early part of the week
llie Committee on Foreign AiTuirs of the Senate ha<l M..
Slidell's rcv-olutions under consideration,,, rrfudeat"
tbut it would ttCllM^VMUon'of the 8enate, in it*
Circuity of an advisory br&ueh of the Executive, to take
tho Initiative in rny proceeding* which might lx* deemed
»dvi*able against £pain; that the constitut'on devolved
the duty and Ihe responsibility of conducting oar
foreign alTairs upon the President; and, tlioreforo, until
ho made a .snedfle reque.it, the responsi jility rested
with him. tinder this view of the case, the com
mittee determined not to recommend the passage of
Mr. Slidell's resolutions at thU time. The followingmorr.ing the President requested the attend ace of
tho democralic members of the Senate CommiUoe on
Foreign Keletions, and al«o that of General Bayly, the
Chairman of the House Committee. Upon repairingto the White House, the President told them he
had determined to issue a proclamation sgainat filibus¬
ters foithwith, and upon tho reassembling of Congressnext (this) week, to send in a message requesting an :ip-propilotion for the appointment of two comiuissiono-i
to *.-Mst Mr. Soule in representing to th* Spanish govff .
mcnt the outrages which had been committed upon ju.-
citirens, he., Ao.. as akeady stated in the JIkr.. n. Mr.
flideil */<* rnj much opposed to the issuing of a procla¬mation, but Mr. Ma-on and Mr. Paylv seemed delightedwith the Idea, both these gentlemen being opposed to tho
acquisition of Cuba, on the ground, we srfppose, that
the resolutions of '98 and '90 make no mention whatever
of Cuba. Finding, however, that the President had set
his heart upon 1ho proclamation, he then instated nponthe proclamation being kept back till the message withregard to the commission was sent in, and that the mei-
tsge should contain a full and clear statement of the out¬
reger committed by Spain, and the measure of redress
sought for by our government. Of course this alio failedthe President refusing to say anjtbing in the messagefurther than that he had high hopes, If a commission
were appointed, its labori wonld be crowned with success
Pejond this nothing could be oxtracted from GeneralPicrce. He talked, however, very fluently of his deter¬
mination to enforce the honor of our flag, Ac. after the
usual manner of Fourth of July orations. He' also sailthat at the proper time he would request an appropria¬tion to be inserted In the General Appropriation bill atthe end of the session, providing that in case of the fail¬
ure ol the commission he should be empowered, dmingthe rtcess of Congress, to expend a few millions in
adopting such steps as he might deem necessary in >h«
emergency. mh

We have no objections to indulge the curi¬
osity of the Senate or of Mr. Slidell to a reaao 3
able extent, as to our private business arrange j
ments, if we can only be convinced it would
tie of any service to them. But upon mature
reflection we cannot olearly see how any benefit
will result from such an expoae on the present
occasion, and, therefore, we decline unravelling
the mystery. There Is no doubt the White
House is leaky from the cellar to the garret,
and if Mr. Slidell was an Eastern instead of a
Southern man, he might venture to guess at
the authority without troubling the Senate
Committee to investigate the exceedingly im¬
portant secret.
We trust the Senate will not repeat their

proceedings adopted after we published the
Gadsden treaty. They th«n appointed a

Special Committee to investigate the circum¬
stances and determine whether Mr. Marcy, Ge¬
neral Almonte, the President, or the Senate,
furnithed us with a copy of that document.
After intense application the committee re¬
ported they could not find out anything about
it, but that tliey had ordered a number of cir¬
culars, neatly printed, with small type, calling
upon each Senator to declare upon his word of
honor whether he lia<l given the Hekald the
treaty or not. AV o have taken some pains to
learn, but up to the present time we are unable
to announce that a single Senator has been
brougLt to the confessional in consequence of
the circulars.
Ah for Mr. Slidell we rather like him, and,

therefore, trust for his own sake he will aban¬
don the attempt to find out how we get our in¬
formation. and turn his attention to a solution
of fonie of the easier problems of Euclid, as

likely to produco more successful results, and
build him up a more enduring mouument of
fame.

City The Way U lUdaM tt«
Rental* wd INuulloii W IVcvr ¥.*.

We publkhed some statistics the other day
to show the unpirallefod rapidity with which
the population of New York an 1 it- vicinage
increase*, but we left uutouched, f r the sub¬
ject of another article, the conai leration of the
causes why in the case of the latter the ratio of
increase shbuld be so much larger than in that
of the city proper. It is evident, from the facts
which we then presented u> the attention of
our readers, that the tendency manifested by
our city population to alundAu the natural
channels into which, in the usual order of things,
it should flow, and .to take others which are

foreign both to it* convenience and local in¬
terests, mubt be owing either to sanitary con¬
siderations or to causes of a temporary nature,
and, therefore, capable of removal. Now, no
one will contend for a moment that the Bite
upon which New York is built is less healthy
or agreeable in its aspect thun tnat of Brook¬
lyn, Williamsburg, or New Jersey. It must,
therefore, be the pressure of some other equally
powerful motive which drives our citizens to fix
their residences in localities inconveniently
situated as regards their places of business, and
in winter attended with so moay annoyances.
What, then, is this necessity which overpowers
all considerations of comfort, amusement and
agreeabl6 society.for all these ore, iu a

greater or less degree, sacrificed to H. It is
the necessity of escaping from the monstrous
and continually increasing exactions of rapa¬
cious property holders, whose monopoly is up¬
held and encouraged by a corrupt and profli¬
gate system of city government, which is con¬

tinually reversing the prinoiple of its institu¬
tion, by sacrificing the interests of the commu¬
nity to those of individuals.

Ilad the functionaries to whom in cruel irony
we are.accustomed to give a paternal appella¬
tion, bnt discharged with ordinary foresight
and diligence the duties which their offices im¬
pose upon them, the evils to which we allude
would not have attained their present magni¬
tude. Engrossed by political intrigues, and
eagerly watching the spoils which their parti¬
sanship and personal turpitude throw in -their
way , they never bestowed any more than a pass¬
ing and but too frequently an indifferent at¬
tention on the growing wants of the population
entrusted to their care. They took no pride in
beautifying, ornamenting and extending the
boundaries of theirjurisdiction, and in bequeath¬
ing to posterity memorials of their civic patriot¬
ism and industry. They looked on compla-j;
cently at the gradual progress of the congestion
of population which has been taking place with¬
in a small circle of the extensive locality under
their control, and they made no exertion to re¬
lieve it by any of the ordinary remedies em¬

ployed in such cases. Vast as is the unpopu¬
lated space into which they might-have divert¬
ed the stream of life, they left it sterile and un¬

profitable, by neglecting the inducements to
building afforded by the construction ofnewroads
and avenues, and the keeping in decent repair
the old ones. They were the last to open the'r
eyes to the advantages of city railroads, iu
bringing the upper part of the island into easy
communication with the lower, and had it de¬
pended upon their solicitude for the interest of
their constituents, Bleecker street would '-till
have remained the ultima thxrfe of Upper Ten-
dom. It will take many years before the evils
that have accrued from their gross negligence
and indifference to their duties can be repaired.
They have allowed the population which, under
a different r(%ime, would have diffused itself
over the whole breadth and length of Manhat¬
tan, to find outlets for its redundancy in adjoin¬
ing cities, and to swell fk#.inipor-
.. «uc liuter at their own expeijse. With

this impoverishment of the life blood of their own
community continually progressing under thoir
eyes, they even now mako no efforts to remove
the causes to which this drain is to be attributed.
They are surely not incurable, as long as the
sea does not invade and swallow up the unpopu¬
lated area of Manhattan.
T8 abate the monster evil of high rents, It is

clear that the only effectual palliative that can

be adopted is to relieve the overcharged traffic
of Broadway, by opening wide parallel streets
on both sides of it, and compelling the city rail¬
roads to run the entire length of the island at
frequent and regular intervals. The effect of
these measures would be to diffuse over the gener¬
al surface of the city the business which main¬
tains the extravagant rental of particular
quarters, and to still further rcduce the latter
by increasing the inducements to remove
business itself higher up town. As soon as
the railroads begin to ran the entire length of
the island, we will find the stream of popula¬
tion which is now diverted to Brooklyn aud
other places, set in rapidly in the former direc¬
tion, and thus rents, like every thing else, will
goon find their proper level.
But until the pressure from without is ap¬

plied to the somnolent functionaries who are
supposed to represent the collective wisdom of
the city, we fear that little or no progress will
be made towards these desirable objects. In¬
stead of endeavoring to multiply the facilities
of communication between one part of the
island and another, they are a positive c'.og
upon the energy and enterprise of our citizens.
We need only cite one fact to show how much
behind they arc in all the requirements of their
duties. The Hudson River Railroad retained a

privilege of making a third track, running
slow trains to the end ol' the island, but they
never availed themselves of it. When pressed
by the persons residing above Thirty-first
street to run hourly trains, at stops of dbout a
mile each, they replied that they were exceed¬
ingly desirous of doing so, and that as soon
as the city councils gave directions to that
effcct they would be happy to comply with the
wishes of the rcquisitionists. The city councils
have, however, gone to sleep on the subject,
and as some small legislation in necessary to
enable the company to carry the plan into ex¬

ecution, we presume that it will remain in
statu quo until they are waked up by the in¬
dignant remonstrances of the citizens.

The Sixth and Eighth Avenue Railroads
possess enormously valuable privileges, and
they should be compelled to coinpleto their
roads forthwith to the extreme limits secured
in their charter, and to run cars from each ex¬

tremity every five minutes, from C A. M. to 7
P. M.; every fifteen minutes from 7 P. M.
to 10 P. M.; half hourly from 10 P. M. to mid¬
night, aud hourly lrom that time to 6 A. M.
If these regulations were strictly enforced, it
is certain that rents for tenements in tho lowjr
part of the ei'y would soon be reduced to their
proper level, and that the sums abstracted
from our local taxation, by tho fact of our
merchants carrying on their business in one

place and residing in another, woul l bo ex¬

pended on their legitimate objects.

Pbofood Incuuss or tbs Raxkh. or Post¬
age..Among the many foolish propositions
which have been laid before C'^ngre*, this ses¬

sion, none seems more utterly absurd th in that
to increase the rates of 'tetter postage. The
question is perfectly simple. On the one hand,
the postal revenue f alls short of the expendi¬
ture by some tw<x millions annually: on the
other, a privilege of franking matter for the
mails Is enjoyed by .numbers of Congress and
of the Senate, and is usad by them to such an

extent, that if the franked matter were to pay
the usual rates there would probably be a sur¬

plus instead of a deficiency in the department.
It seems to us that the most superficial glance
at these two facts ought to suggest the proper
course to be pursued If it be essential to the
interests of the cou/.try that members should
be permitted to correspond with their constitu¬
ents and distribute Congressional documents,
free of expense, the burthen should be borne by
the State and not by the people individually.
The postage on these letters and documents
should be regularly levied and charged to the
account of Congress and the Senate, just in the
same way as the pay and mileage of members.
The postal account would then appear in a pro¬
per light, and as we mentioned above,wc think it
likely thaft it wouldshow a surplus. This is the
tplan adopted in many foreign countries, an<l if it
has no other advantage, it shows at all events to
what extent the franking privilege is used, and
what the letter writing propensities of our re¬

presentatives cost *us. To our mind, this point
is worth ascertaining. A knowledge of the
facts might lead to a judicious scheme for cur¬

tailing the franking privilege and thus effect¬
ing a considerable economy to the Department.
Without reference to this, however, it is obvi¬
ously preposterous to talk ofincreasing the rates
of letter postage in this country. Three cents
are quite enough to pay for a letter from here
to Boston: and as statistics show that by far
the larger proportion of letters are mailed at a

.place not far from their destination, we cannot
agree that, in relation to the cost of transport
of merchandise and other commodities, we pay
too little for our letters. It .would be more
reasonable to advocate a reduction than an in¬
crease of the tariff. The British people pay
about two cents for their letters: we sco no

reason why we should be more hoavily taxed
than they.

Ifno one have the sense to propose the plan
we suggest, the two million deficiency must be
provided for by a special appropriation renewed
every year. In no event ooglit it be made the
pretext of an additional t«x on the people in
the shape of increased rates of postage, and we
are therefore glad that the proposed bill has
been laid on the table.

Modifications of the Tariff..The Commit¬
tee of Ways and Means have, after much discus¬
sion, manufactured a tariff on the basis of M*
Guthrie's suggestions in his report. It is oft
calculated to reduce materially the annual re¬
venue from this source, its -estimated product
being somewhere about forty-foe millions. It
would have been more liberal probably, had
the administration contemplated fewer laud-
jobbing schemes, or abandoned the plan of set¬
ting up foreign usurpers with our money. With
these sources of expenditure in view, the com¬
mittee have been compelled to retain many du¬
ties which even Mr. Guthrie proposed to sur¬
render. Thus, sugar and hemp will continue
under the reported bill, to pay twenty per
cent, and raw silks and eorae other articles
used in manufactories to pay alike tax. What
necessity there was for cou tinning to burthen
the people with these impAetn, th« comrni!*««'-
*^ul 1 probably explaf» . "4 be fur that
body to put i** i eusona in as forcible u light as

possible, or the scheme will meet with but littfc
favor at the hands of the people. Wines and
iquors are to be taxed one hundred per cent
as at present. We have taken several opportu^
nines of pointing ont the superior merits of
specific over ad valorem duties in this branch
of the tariff: and we had hoped that

e committee would have rccoguizcd the
pnncip e. A general specific tax on wineswould
be more effectual in preventing the sale of bad
liquors than all the Maine laws in the world
Altogether, from the sketch of the committee's'
report we have seen, it docs not promise much.
It is founded neither on a protection nor a free
trade basis. It purports to reduce the rates of
duties paid by the people, but is calculated to
produce a revenue falling but little short of our
present one. It pretends to favor our nianu-

facturmg interests, but taxes raw materials and
articles which are largely consumed for manu¬
facturing purposes. It starts with the notion
ofrelieving the people, but, so far as we can see,
the diminutions it effects are not applicable to
commodities of prime necessity among the peo¬
ple. The fact is, the scheme for reducing the
revenue from customs duties was broached be¬
fore the Mexican treaty came home, before the
purchase of Cuba assumed a tangible shape,
before the schemes of corruption nursed by the
Pierce Cabjnet were born ; and therefore was
feasible. Now that every man at Washington
either has his hand in the public chcst or wants
to get it there, to talk of diminishing its con¬
tents would be absurd, and therefore this
scheme has been devised.

Our Western Possessions.Important Par¬
ticulars Concerning tiie New Territories.
We publish in to-day's Herald a most impor¬
tant document. Immediately after we had
become satisfied that the Nebraska bill would
become a law, we secured the services of an

intelligent gentleman, at present a citizen of St.
Louis. He is fully posted up upon all matters
appertaining to the Western country, and has
personally inspected the vast expanse of coun¬

try bounded by the British possessions on the
north, the Rocky Mountains on the west, the
Mississippi river on the east, and Mexico on the
south.
We give to-day his carefully prepared state¬

ment of the geography, geology, products and
boundaries of this territory, and more particu¬
larly referring to Nebraska and Kansas. His
statements are drawn from his own observation,
and the reports of experienced travellers who
preceded him. The paper will be found highly
interestingjto all persons. It is written in a

clear, unaffected, yet eloquent style, and the
facts are so plainly stated that any person may
understand them. To tho^e enterprising citi¬
zens who intend to take up their residence in
the new territories, it affords a compbto chart.
The remarks of our correspondent touching

?lie action of Colonel Benton, and the aboli-
'Uoniit scheme for the colonization of Nebra ska
and Kansas, are worthy the attention of all
those who by Ignorance may be led into joining
with such enthusiasts as the philosophers of the
Trilune and the Garrisonian clique at Bostou.
Heretofore but very little was known by tbo

inhabitants pf the .Eastern States as to tho 90a- j

dltion of the territory west of the Mnhsippf I
The reports of Major Long and Colonel Fre-I
moat, and the travels of Lewis and Clark, eoa I
tain mach Interesting information, but they arol
accessible to only a few. The publication ofl
to-day is, therefore, interesting for many rea l
gone, and it deserves a careful perunid. I

Marine AflVUri. , I
The United State* mail steamahlp Hermit nn Mil* to-dajrl

for Southampton and Havre, with 180 passengers and
$700,000 specie.
L.U'xmw..Mr Edward Williams will launch from Ms

yard, %' Green point, today, at two o'clock, the selnxmer
S. R. Alien, of three hundred tone burthen. She is in¬
tended for the Boston And Richmond trade, and will b»
under the command of Cupt. Obed Baker, Jan.

Tl'O new bark Clara, seven hundred and fifty tons,
built by Thomas Stack, Esq., WlllUmsburK, for Messrs.
Wal eman, Damon & Co., will be launched at '.hree o'clonk.
this afternoon.

N lido's Garden.The Green Monster. I
Ibo amusing and popular pantomime of the "Green I

Monster" waa performed at Niblo'a last n'0'ht for the first I
tirr'O this season. Although, as our rea lors are awure, I
the capacity of the house has been gr«utly enlarged, lb I
wan crowded to its utmost extent, and presented a really ¦
brilliant appearance. The story of the pantomime la so B
waU known that it is unnecessary to repsat it; and it baa I
undergone no material alteration since it we* last per- I
formed. Harlequin is still the hero, and the- friendship I
of the Green Monster for him haa suffered no ehangeu I
Ro*alio loves him as much as ever, and proves her afTee- I
tion by clinging to him with all her former tenacity, ia I
spite ef the opposition of her father, and the designs oT I
the white knight; and the whole ends .is every lore i >ry I
should end, with the happy union of the oonstaat pairv I
and the total discomfiture of their enemies. The whit* I
knight is devoured by a huge fish, which bear* on it*. I
back the Green Monster. Roaulit' and Harlequin aro 1
transported to the realms of bliss, and the curtain fall* I
upon a scene which is daxxling in its brilliancy. I
The transformations are perfect in every particular,anJ . I

well calculated to deceive the closest scrutiny, while th» I
seencry rivals in its gorgeousness anything that we have I
ever read of eastern mugnificencc or splendor. All tbo
Ravels, with the exception of Gabriel, appear in thin
pantomime, which, wo understand, will be repeated for
the benefit of those who have not yet seen tt. In swldi-
tiou to the "Green Monster," the ballot pantomime of the
"Elopement," composed by Jerome Ravel, wsi performed.
Trim of John Cavanagh, one oi' the Excise
Commissioners of Brooklyn, for Mlede.«

, meanor In Granting Wcenee* to Improper
Prrioni.
KINGS COUNTY COURT OF OYSR AND TUBMINBB.

Before Judges Rockwell and Mow, and Justices Stilwell
and htryker.

SECOND DAY.VEKIM.T AUA1NST THE DKFEITOAOT.
Ji nk 16..The Court resembled at the usual hour, and

Mr Sanxay, one of the counsel for the defence, made his.
opening argument to the jury, in which he oontended
that it was no offence against the law to giant a license,,
and held that it was merely an error of judgment, if any
ofience at all had been committed. Unless corruption or-
malice was shown in connection with tho charge aa made,
the defendant waa entitled to an acquittal.

EVIDENCE FOR DEFENCE. -i
Wm. dubbins sworn.Resides at the corner of Colum¬

bia and Amity mri eta: have lived there for four yearseell liquoT. aud sometimes drive a cart on the dock.
y. How long have you been licensed?
Ohjocted to, and allowed by the Court.
A. Ilave been licensed for three year*; since June.

1851; niaile an application for license lost year; I hai
three rooms on front fl'>or.a bar-room, a sitting room,
and bedroom; there are two large windows frontingAniitv street, and largd windows in eacli side of the
doer "en Columbia street: there are three beds in the
bouse; one bedstead aud two beds on the Boor; I reute.l
a stable from Mfcl'ftteben; have room for six horses; I
am an able hodidwWen, at the time I procured licencethere were no taverns between my plici and Atlantis
street, on that side of the way.
Cross-examined.1 am an occasional customer of Cava-

m<gh; my family cor slats of myself a»l wife; hive
not dealt with Cavanagh ever since I commenced
keeping tavern; my house is between thirty and
forty feet long, between nine and ten feet wide, anl.
thiiteen or fourteen feet high; have no room*
fat..'J* in uttic.lirst floor is over nine feet; a small,
boy slept in the attic for some time; get up by
ti.e&us of a movable step ladder; I built an additionu*.
room 'o ti e rear of the house about twenty months ago ;tLe nit-idle room is over twolve feet in dimensions.tho
1 ur room about fifteen feet; in the middle room 1 keep abed; my Mile nud self bleep thero; the btck room ia
occupied i'.« a )<itcben ; the kitchen is not lathed an<»
plastered ; never seen Cavansgh in mv house ; the two
tin's I1 nines tl>e one in which my wife an l myself sleepare stiawand leather beds the stable is thirty or thirtyAve yards from the hou-e, on Patcben's alley ; I've hmh
a stable over two years ; it fa sufficient ti> acsommoJate«hr.e horses ;
ho: re ; stag- a j r*h by once in a while ; don't know ho»many grogshop- areaimut the neighborhood ; my house-ub' 1 to lie called the "Columbia Cottage," but the.storm blew it down and I nqyer put it up again ; do noteentertain pic-nio or military companies ; keep bo car.rlogo : my nine cellar is kept under the countei
k.'ward BIlilker sworn.Beside corner of PnJth an.iCohiirWa streets; know Mr. dubbins; have be»n ac.quainted *lth him for some years; am a Commistionerof Excite in tho Sixth ward; Mr. Crampton was my pivle-cesfor; I wax on dubbins' premises yesterday; I h^ebeen in office sinco January; there is a bar-room, anothr

room, and a kitchen behind; they are clean and neat;tsaw a stable; nil I hear of his character is good; what.l.now of Mm 1 got from Alderman Mulligan; think thereis u goi d deal of travel from the shipping along there;ho»e lived In Brooklyn five years; the travel has tn-
cieused, and population also.
Cross-examined.The character of the population irsbout middling there are but few of the " high «et;" inthe in mediate vicinity of this place there are nouses andstores all full of tenant*; on the other aide there are

grocery, liquor, and a boot store; I sold liquor last year,but do not now.
( ouusel for defence proposed to examine John Cramp-ton, i ne oi the parties indicted, who was objected to bythe I ictrier Att> rney as Incompetent. Counsel held thit

no one but Cavanaah was on trial, and Crampton couldbe called up os a witness.
The Com t stated that his name appeared on the record,of the indictment, and therefore he was not competent.Sr.xrepi.inu taken to the ruling and noted ]
nmes I.o Revere recalled.The Commissioners'for each

war t receive the applications and present them to theBoard; Mr. Cavanaeh presented most of Crampton's ap¬plications; Cavanagh has been a Commissioner for two
years.
Peter P. Hegeman recalled.Q. Who generally report,ed on applications '< A. lhe Commissioner who receivedthem; the Board never adjourned to my knowledge and

proceeded in a body to examine the place; the Commis¬
sioners of the ward made the examination themselves
and reported.

Mr. Waring, of counsel for the defence, summed up forthe deleniisnt. He expressed surprlae that the defend¬
ant should have been brought before the court of Oyeraid terminer, when the jail waa full of Incarcerated
criminal* awaiting trial, and hurried up on a day too,which bad long sin e b« en fixed by the Commissioner*
for a m- eting of the Board. De thought the object wa.
ulterior to wnat appeared upon the face, being no more
than a crusade upon the rights of sworn officers of the
law by fanatics to deter them from doing their duty.He called atent ion to .the organisation of the Board
which is constituted of a representative from each warl
of the city who meet together,.the clerk ot the Common
Council acting as secretary.to transact tlieir just and
legitimate duties. It appealed that on the 13th day of
Jul). 1858, Mr. dubbins, a person heretofore lloonscd
tw<. or three year* in succession, presented his applica¬tion for a tavern license, snd swore to tbo customary(?rtlllcate. Iliat he mus provided with all the necessary
nccemmodal loti* as required by law. This was sworn to,snd tie jury have lhe ev idenoe before tbrm of one who
testiflis the* it wns the practice to refer applications to
the uiembei t.f the ward from which it was made, as be
wss coofiitere more competent to judge as to the quali-
fleatlcns tl.sn the assembled wisdom of the whole Board.
This particular application waa referred to Commissioner
Crampton, who reported in favor and the Board adoptedit. Were a natter to be reported to the Common Coun¬
cil as a nuisance by a member and they should, on hie
(presentation, order ita abatement, would it be just
that the whole body should be indicted, If it were sui.se-
uently ascertained that it waa no nuisance, because of

the mistake or wilful misrepresentation of one man? I
hold not. Mr. Waring held ibat if any one. Mr. dubbins
was the proper party to prosecute. He made oath when
lifting his license that he had the necessary accommoda¬tions. and the Commissioners had no business to go be.
hind the record If Cubbina had not the neoeaaary ac¬
commodations be committed perjury, ant if he waa the
real offender,then why arraign the defendant, that faith¬
ful public servant, that honest man. If tho proaeantoraie.ifi.v had the good of the public at Mart, why did they
no* make an application to the Court tif Sessions to hav*
the license revoked under the provisions of the statute
of the Stale ? The motivo is too open.it needs not to
be examined with a microscope to be seen You must
be satisfied that there ia a wilful dereliction of duty In
the refendsr.t, end

.Who knew the ripht but atffl the wrong pursued.
The jury must, be convinced that the defendant willingly
and corruptly granted a license to bubbler It
will b« ronHudtd by the Diatriet Attorney that Cm-
vanseh lived within a short dlatanoe Irom these-
premises, snd might have ktown what they
Veie; bat it fa In evidence that he never saw thorn,
r.cver wns on them, snd knew nothing about them. From,
the Ili.-trict Attorney's questions, his notion of »
is tbst It mutt be fnrnlshed with splendid beds, damask
curtains, Brussels carets, and all the ParaP'l""1'V'<
a palace; but the law tequlres only respectable aoeorn
mo.tati.ins to travellers Taverns and hotels are two
d i lierent things. An Inn or tavern is for tbeaccommod*
tlon of wcarv travellers; and now, In point of fact, had
not this man the necessary accommodations for traval-
leis snd be they great or small, you must necessarily
find for the defendant. The question was that tbeCom-
misslonera ah. uld be satisfied that dubbins had th« ne¬
cessary ace. mmodatlon; aud to obtain this Infortiva'.ion,
It was cofrre ont to tsUo the word of a reapertable in in.
It was not required to examine witnetses under oath tr»
aseettuin wI.ether the applicant was a oompeteat man to
keep an Inn > t tavern an I, therefore, tlie Commissioner#
might easily have been mlded or mistaken. Mr. Waringconcluded his remarks by observing that thfa waa s m-vt
toy of septus pvnWjUMice, and might k)VO tue effect r*


